
Powerful Dictation Bronze 2 解答 

Day 1 Exercise 1 

1. presented  

2. laughed  

3. ate  

4. rose  

5. Visit  

6. placed  

7. finished  

8. picked  

9. enjoyed  

10. thanked  

11. pulled  

12. wearing  

13. caught  

14. forgot  

15. arrive  

  



Day 2 Exercise 1 

1. care  

2. support  

3. language  

4. member  

5. difference  

6. rules  

7. paper  

8. nature  

9. god  

10. air  

11. field  

12. building  

13. wall  

14. model  

15. project  

  



Day 3 Exercise 1 

1. already  

2. round  

3. enough  

4. almost  

5. rather  

6. away  

7. ago  

8. now  

9. maybe  

10. easily  

11. suddenly  

12. forever  

13. usually  

14. slowly  

15. anyway  

  



Day 4 Exercise 1 

1. purpose  

2. mouth  

3. piece  

4. trick  

5. source  

6. officer  

7. organization  

8. situation  

9. street  

10. heart  

11. town  

12. music  

13. hair  

14. chance  

15. trees  

 

  



Day 5 Exercise 1 

1. social  

2. important  

3. different  

4. new  

5. major  

6. great  

7. young  

8. high  

9. good  

10. bad  

11. large  

12. old  

13. small  

14. local  

15. awesome  

  



Day 6 Exercise 1 

1. closed  

2. love  

3. miss  

4. point  

5. listened  

6. pressed  

7. fought  

8. controls  

9. threw 

10. discovered  

11. shakes  

12. removes  

13. Fill  

14. entered  

15. encouraged  

  



Day 7 Exercise 1 

1. cut  

2. exist  

3. fit  

4. dropped  

5. worry  

6. shouting  

7. blew  

8. flying  

9. push  

10. touched  

11. struck  

12. attend  

13. realized  

14. crossed  

15. dressed  

  



Day 8 Exercise 1 

1. share  

2. seat  

3. doctor  

4. rest  

5. success  

6. machine  

7. thoughts  

8. west  

9. east  

10. environment  

11. left  

12. south  

13. north  

14. evening  

15. dog  

  



Day 9 Exercise 1 

1. drink  

2. sleep  

3. beaten  

4. lifted  

5. promise  

6. jumped  

7. imagine  

8. cry  

9. hide  

10. invited  

11. climb  

12. painted  

13. collect s 

14. sang  

15. hang  

 

  



Day 10 Exercise 1 

1. energy  

2. style  

3. task  

4. step  

5. users 

6. list  

7. choice  

8. village  

9. date  

10. agree  

11. funds  

12. character  

13. love  

14. floor  

15. science  

 

  



Day 11 Exercise 1 

1. owns  

2. hit  

3. dancing  

4. wash  

5. rode  

6. kick  

7. count  

8. traveled  

9. store  

10. starved  

11. fix  

12. burns  

13. wakes  

14. gather  

15. welcomed  

  



Day 12 Exercise 1 

1. look   

2. feeling  

3. culture  

4. university  

5. title  

6. measure  

7. seconds  

8. sound  

9. sea  

10. wind  

11. station  

12. fish  

13. baby  

14. season  

15. memory  

 

  



Day 13 Exercise 1 

1. hurt  

2. tore  

3. borrowed  

4. communicated  

5. hurried  

6. cooks  

7. lock  

8. nod  

9. swim  

10. knocking  

11. swinging  

12. brushed  

13. mixed  

14. decreased  

15. links  

  



Day 14 Exercise 1 

1. future  

2. boards  

3. April  

4. March  

5. August  

6. May  

7. summer  

8. sign  

9. spring  

10. winter  

11. June  

12. birds  

13. November  

14. September  

15. July  

  



Day 15 Exercise 1 

1. near  

2. either  

3. behind  

4. later  

5. along   

6. around   

7. nearly   

8. everywhere   

9. tonight   

10. straight   

11. below   

12. neither   

13. besides   

14. inside   

15. somewhere   



Day 16 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. presented the check to 

2. laughed out loud. 

3. ate dinner at seven o'clock 

4. rose into the blue sky 

5. Visit your grandmother 

6. placed his briefcase on 

7. finished their homework at school 

8. picked four students to present 

9. enjoyed the movie very much 

10. thanked the policeman 

11. pulled the rope  

12. wearing a black T-shirt 

13. caught three beetles 

14. forgot his telephone number 

15. What time will you arrive  

  



Day 17 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. never free from care 

2. got a lot of support  

3. learning a new language 

4. a member of the tennis club 

5. tell the difference 

6. follow the school rules 

7. take out a piece of paper 

8. learn a lot from nature 

9. Apollo was the god of music 

10. a lot of pollen in the air  

11. ran through the field  

12. That building has 

13. a picture on the wall 

14. a 1968 model 

15. Our current project is to establish  

  



Day 18 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. already saw that movie 

2. bring the car round  

3. Is that enough food  

4. spends almost all of his money 

5. hurt my leg rather badly 

6. not far away from here 

7. a long time ago 

8. want to go home now 

9. Maybe she is working  

10. handle this machine easily 

11. suddenly went out 

12. will not last forever 

13. usually leave my office  

14. climbed the hill slowly 

15. see a doctor anyway 

  



Day 19 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. the purpose of your stay 

2. opened his mouth to say something 

3. have a piece of pie 

4. used a clever trick 

5. your main source of income 

6. an officer in the army 

7. a government organization 

8. in a difficult situation 

9. met him on the street 

10. heart pumps blood throughout 

11. grew up in a small town. 

12. often listens to music 

13. had my hair cut 

14. give me a chance 

15. have two apple trees  

 

  



Day 20 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. some serious social problems 

2. has an important meeting with  

3. tastes different from 

4. like the new carpet 

5. a major industry in this area 

6. a great baseball player 

7. are still young 

8. The top shelf of the cabinet 

9. sounds like a very good idea 

10. math grades are bad 

11. a very large nose 

12. The old cherry tree was blown down  

13. small car is easy to park 

14. Local businesses suffered 

15. an awesome match 

 

  



Day 21 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. mind if I closed the window 

2. love tea and toast 

3. miss my friends from high school 

4. Don't point at people  

5. listened carefully to the lecture 

6. pressed his face against  

7. fought against the enemy. 

8. controls the temperature. 

9. The pitcher threw a ball 

10. discovered America 

11. our house shakes 

12. removes grease from 

13. Fill the teapot with  

14. She entered the room  

15. good news encouraged him 

 

  



Day 22 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. cut the birthday cake 

2. do not exist 

3. doesn't fit me 

4. dropped her cell phone 

5. so don't worry 

6. are shouting outside 

7. wind blew hard 

8. are flying north 

9. Don't push me. 

10. touched him lightly  

11. struck him with a stick 

12. not going to attend the party 

13. realized it was just a dream 

14. crossed the street with 

15. dressed my son in  

 

  



Day 23 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. My share of the money 

2. Where is your seat 

3. see a doctor at once 

4. get some rest 

5. the secret of your success 

6. machine broke down. 

7. wrote his thoughts down  

8. coming in from the west. 

9. The sun rises in the east  

10. in a damp, shady environment. 

11. Take a left at  

12. way is south 

13. is coming from the north 

14. spent the evening reading  

15. The dog next door  

 

  



Day 24 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. don't drink coffee 

2. do not sleep in my class 

3. was beaten on the street 

4. lifted the heavy stone 

5. can't promise anything 

6. jumped over the fence 

7. imagine life without electricity 

8. Babies cry  

9. we hide and you look for us 

10. invited them to the party 

11. climb to the top of the mountain 

12. painted a flower 

13. collects foreign coins 

14. sang the last line 

15. hang the sheets  

  



Day 25 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. have enough energy to run 

2. in a formal style 

3. found housekeeping a tedious task 

4. took a giant step forward 

5. complained about the product 

6. put his name on the list 

7. your choice 

8. The whole village welcomed 

9. the date today 

10. to some degree 

11. government funds 

12. has a cheerful character 

13. his love was forever 

14. spilled some juice on the floor 

15. majoring in natural science 

  



Day 26 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. owns a beautiful cottage  

2. hit the table with his fist 

3. was dancing alone 

4. Wash your hands 

5. jumped on his horse  

6. kicked the dog 

7. count to a hundred 

8. traveled in the U.S. 

9. Squirrels store nuts  

10. starved to death 

11. fix a time and place  

12. burns easily 

13. wakes up early in the morning 

14. gather nuts and berries 

15. welcomed the guests into 

  



Day 27 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. have a look at the woman 

2. feeling in my right hand 

3. ancient Greek culture 

4. graduated from university 

5. the title of the book 

6. took the measure of 

7. a delay of 10 seconds 

8. much faster than sound 

9. I went to the sea 

10. A cool wind 

11. the way to the station 

12. lots of fish 

13. expecting a baby 

14. the best season for traveling 

15. has no memory of  

  



Day 28 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. anybody hurt in the fire? 

2. tore his shirt. 

3. borrowed 1,000 yen from 

4. communicated his intention 

5. hurried to the train station 

6. cooks every night 

7. lock automatically 

8. slightly nodded his head 

9. swim very well 

10. knocking on the door 

11. pendulum is swinging 

12. brushed her hair 

13. mixed flour and milk 

14. The birth rate has decreased 

15. links the two villages 

  



Day 29 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. in the future 

2. bought boards to build 

3. get married in April 

4. snows in March 

5. go camping in August 

6. the new house this May 

7. rather cool last summer 

8. does this sign mean 

9. bloom in spring 

10. snows here in winter. 

11. get married in June. 

12. The birds are singing  

13. going to France in November 

14. school begins in September 

15. go camping in July 

  



Day 30 フレーズ Exercise 1 

1. live near here 

2. my brother can't, either 

3. on the shoulder from behind 

4. pay me back later 

5. move along 

6. traveled around during my vacation 

7. nearly ten o'clock  

8. looked everywhere for it 

9. it is going to snow tonight 

10. I couldn't walk straight 

11. live on the floor below 

12. neither is her husband 

13. Besides, I don't think  

14. come inside 

15. lives somewhere near  

 


